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1 - waking up and an idea and a bad note

well don't know what to say but let the games begin!
GO READ AND COMMENT!
~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~

BEEP BEEP BEEP the annoying alam goes off

"NOOOOOOOOOOOOOOO MAKE IT STOP WHAT IS THAT ANNOYING THING?!?!?" sasuke
screamed and rolled off the bed *BOOM*

"it's called an alarm clock, sasuke i suggest you get up and get dressed or you'll be late to school, and
we don't want a bad letter on the first day now do we?" itachi said

sasuke covered his head with his blanket, and then couple seconds later he quickly pulled off the
blanket from over his head

"okay but... WHY DID YOU PUT THE ALARM ON FULL BLAST AND BY MY EAR?!?!?" sasuke yelled
(yet again)

"because i'm you older brother and i can, now get up or i'll get the dog to get you" itachi said and with
that he when downstairs

sasuke got up from the floor and got dressed

"pshh it's not like i won't ever get a bad note especialy hanging out with that idiot naruto" sasuke said as
he left his room to downstairs

sasuke then left to go see naruto

~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~

"SAKURA!" Mrs.Haruno yelled

"WHAT?!?!?" sakura yelled back

"get up and get dressed for school" she yelled

"NOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOO" screamed sakura

"i don't want to go back to school" she complained

sakura got up and changed. she brushed her hair and then went downstairs



sakura also went to see naruto

~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~

sakura and sasuke get to naruto's place at the same time but sasuke noticed first

"morning sakura" sasuke said

"oh morning sasuke-kun!" she said back

"so he's not up yet?" sakura asked

"hm he's so lazy, wow if naruto is this lazy waking imagine shikamaru who would be impossible to
wake-up" he said

"well shall we?" she asked evily

"it would be an honor to" he replied evily

they gather the chakra to the soles of there feet and start climbing the wall to naruto's bedroom window

"sasuke-kun what does naruto have in this house we've gotta get a laught outta him today!" she said all
evily

"wow it's a good thing itachi woke me up and not you because your really freaking me out" he said joking
around

"awwwwww your so nice! well what does he have?..... heh i just came up with an idea!" she said happily

*wispers in sasuke's ear*

"hmmmmmmmmmmmmm it's stupid enought to work on naruto. well then he should feel honored!" he
said confidently

"well then help me out here grab all the ramen bowls and shove them.... wait where should we shove
them?!?!?!?" she asked

"uhhhhhhhh the place he would never look in..... oh yeah put it with the vegetables and fruits in the
cabnet, he'll never look there all he eats is ramen he probably doesn't even know he has vegetables and
fruit!" he exclamed

"nice one but don't you think he'll think about the cabnet?" she questioned him

"....... nahhhhhhhh" he replied

~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~



"NARUTO NARUTO ALL THE RAMEN IS GONE!" sakura and sasuke both yelled

naruto snaps up from laying down to stilling up he's eyes boldging out like somthing awful happened

"WHAT?!?!?" he exclamed

"yeah someone took all the ramen in this place!" she exclamed

"OH NO! GUARD THE DOORS NAIL THE WINDOWS THERE'S A RAMEN NAPPER ON THE
STREETS" naruto cried out

"well don't you think we should check it out?" sakura and sasuke said

"hmmmmmmmmmmmmm well i guess, but who knows were me sweet sweet beautiful ramen is!" he
cried

we know were the ramen is we know where the ramen is! is all sakura and sasuke could think

they look all over the place...

"well naruto there's only one place you didn't look in" sakura said

"huh where?!? comeon sakura-chan tell me where!" naruto begged

sasuke and sakura were trying so hard not to laught but

"well in the cabnet with the fruits and vegetables" she said trying to muffle her laughter

he finds the ramen right next to the tomatoes and cherries and snatches the ramen and huggs it

"don't worry ramen aw shhh shhh shhh it's okay it's okay daddy's got you it's okay don't cry" he said
hugging his ramen and cradiling it like a baby

and all you can hear is sakura and sasuke laughting at how there friend reacted being reunited back with
his precious ramen. naruto turns around and says

"did you guys do this to wake me up and get a laught out of it?" he asked out of the blue

"huh... uh.. well... uhhhhh you see... ummmmmmmm.... no?!?" they both said quickly

"YOU GUYS DID DO THIS!" naruto yells

naruto chases after sasuke and sakura

"GET OVER HERE I'M NOT DONE!" he yelled



"wow i never knew naruto could run this much!?!?" sakura said

"yeah well i did i mean if he's a loser he has to atleast be able to run away like a baby" he said

"WHAT WAS THAT?!?!?!?" naruto asked

"NOHING" they both yelled

after awhile or runing and scooby-doo chasing music they all noticed the time and skid on the dirt trying
to stop themselves

"OH NO WERE GONNA BE LATE FOR SCHOOL!" the three of them shouted

oh man i can't afford to get a bad note on the first day if i do i'll be in for it especially with the reputation
itachi put in to Uchiha name, I can't get a bad note! was all sasuke could think of

ekkkkkkkkkkkk i'm gonna be late on the first day of school all for doing that stupid prank!
inner sakura: cha but it was the best reaction if i could i'd do it again!
please your no help right now so shut-up and go away right now! >.<
was all sakura could think of

............................................................
was all naruto could think of

~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~

"hmmmmmmmmmmmm a wonder were sakura, sasuke, and naruto are" ino said impatintly

"well t-they may b-be on there w-way" hinata said confidently

"i guess you right hinata" ino said

~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~

sakura, sasuke, and naruto were all hevily breathing

"well atleast we made it to school" sakura said cheerfuly

"yeah but we only have 2 minutes to get to class" sasuke said pissed

"ahhhhhhhhhh it's not like we can't run a little bit more right now!" naruto said

sakura and sasuke both looked at him with a death stare and naruto turned away

"guess we have no choice but to run again" sakura said sadfuly

"okay fine let's run!" sasuke yelled



all three ran and made it in the class right when the bell rang.

"well what are the three of your names?" the teacher asked

DAMMIT!  was the thought of three

"naruto"
"sakura"
"sasuke"

the teacher handed the three a tardy note and said to the class

"to be on time in my class you must be in your seat" he said

sasuke and sakura sat by eachother and naruto sat right by hinata

~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~
(after school)

"i hate that teacher" all three moaned

~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~
ha my teacher had the same rule everyone hated him too so yeah nothing too too funny about this
chapter but the next ones are gonna be funny! comment please!
oh and did you get a little funny i put in ther "tomatoes and cherries" you know sakura's name means
cherry blossom and sasukes fav food is tomatoes! ^^
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